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Notes from
the
Directors…
Thank you to
everyone who
made our Pre-k
graduation one
to never forget!
We had a blast
celebrating our
graduates!
With the
weather being
nice, we like to
go outside every
day that its
possible. Please
make sure your
child wears or
brings
appropriate
shoes for the
playground!
Just a
reminder:
tuition is always
due the Friday
before the week
of attendance.
Thank you!
If you may
have any
questions,
please call the
office at
(716)7315948!

Upcoming Events!
Wear red, white and blue on
July 1st for Independence Day!
The center will be closed on
July 4th in observance of
Independence Day!
Our summer water days this
month will be on July 7th and July
18th! Please bring your child’s
swimsuit, shoes that can get
wet, and a towel all labeled with
your child’s name!
July 29th is bike day for our prek and summer camp classes!
Please bring your child’s bike or
scooter along with a helmet and
any other protective gear they
may need! We will block off the
parking lot and let them ride
around!

Star Teacher!
Congratulations to our Star Teacher of the
Month, Miss Madison from our Townline Road
location! Miss Madison is one of our wonderful
teacher aides who works primarily with our
infants and toddlers but also helps out with
our pre-k rooms whenever needed. All of the
children in all of the rooms adore her and are
always happy to see her! Miss Madison is very
kind, patient, gentle, and loving with all of the
children. She makes sure that they are all well
taken care of and of course happy and having
fun! Miss Madison is very reliable and hard
working and is always willing to help out
wherever needed. Not only do all of the kiddos
here love her but all of the parents and other
employees do too! Miss Madison is never
anything but kind and friendly and she helps
make each classroom she works in a fun and
happy place to be. We are grateful for all
that she does for all of the children and are
so glad that she is part of the Bunny Bunch
team! Congratulations Miss Madison!! We love
you!!!

Star Students!

Happy Birthday!!!
This month we would like to wish
Matteo, Lincoln, and Mia a happy
first birthday, Amina, Samuel, and
Gracelyn a happy 2nd birthday,
Isaac and Hunter a happy 3rd
birthday, Miami a happy 4th
birthday, Kaylie a happy 5th
birthday, and Harley and Delaney a
happy 6th birthday!

Each month we have a “Star Student” of the
month. The lead teacher will make the choice.
Certificates and prizes will be available to the
children at the beginning of each month. The
teacher will base their decision on growth and
development, relating to others, and other STAR
qualities! 😊
Our wnderful Star Students this month are…

INFANTS: Alice
TODDLERS: Dominic
PRE-K 3: Evelyn & Kayden

Infant Room
News!

July

=

Our theme this month is:
Underwater Adventure!

It’s officially summer and the babies are loving every
minute of it! This month the babies really take a deep dive
into all animals that live in water! The babies will be
starting off the month of July learning a little bit about
fish. They will read books incolving fish including the story
“Rainbow Fish”. They will be doing a fish craft where they
bingo dab the circles on the fish to make a colorful piece
of art! The next week they will learn a little bit about
frogs! They will sing “5 Little Speckled Frogs” and even
take a walk outside in the buggie to see if they can spot
any frogs for themselves! Next, the babies will get in
touch with their musical side and play with their own
musical instruments. They will sing and dance and listen
to plenty of great music! They also will be making a fish
craft out of their handprints! To finish off the month the
babies will read the story “Baby Shark” and listen to the
song as well as trying to sing it themselves. Our teachers
will also teach them the hand motions for each verse!
July is such a fun month for us here at Bunny Bunch and
we are loooking forward to spending it with our babies!

Happy 1st Birthday to Matteo,
Lincoln, and Mia!!

Important Notes and
Reminders:

We will be sending home any swaddles
or sleepsacks at the end of each week
to be washed. Thank you!
Don’t forget to label all bottles, sippy
cups, pacifiers, and any other items
your child brings in with their first &
last name. Thanks!
Wear red, white, and blue on July 1st
for Independence Day!
The center will be closed on July 4th in
observance of Independence day.

Congratulations to
our Infant Star of
the Month,
Alice!

Infant Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our Infant Star Of The Month, Alice! Alice will be one year
old next month and we are so proud of how far she has come since starting
here at Bunny Bunch! Alice can now sit up on her own and has started
crawling!! She is such a sweet girl with the most adorable blue eyes. She can
charm anyone who picks her up! Alice loves to pick up the books and have her
teachers read them to her as well as playing with the balls and musical
instruments in the classroom! Alice is always smiling and will play with
everyone! She is such a fun friend and will grow up tp be a social butterfly!
This little cutie is such a good eater! We are so proud of how willing Alice is to
try all different healthy foods! She is a determined little girl who goes after
what she wants. We know she will go far in life with her ambitious attitude!
We are so proud of Alice and can’t wait to see what she will conqure next!
Congratulations Alice, we love you!!!

Toddler Room
News!

July

Our theme this month is:
Splish, Splash, Water Fun!

This month is full of all things water and all things fun!
The summer is about being outside and learning about the
fun things you can do outdoors! That being said, the
toddlers love to get outside each day they can in the
summer and explore what the outdoors have to offer! We
love to play on the playground, take walks, and even play
with chalk! Along with being outside the toddlers will
learn about the outdoors! The first week is “Ocean Fun”
where the kids will learn about ocean animals by making
an octopus handprint, whale coloring, seahorse, shark,
and jellyfish activities! After this week they will focus on
fish specifically. The week will consist of making a fish
bowl, a paperplate fish,a handprint fish, and a goldfish
painting! Next, the toddlers take it to the beach! They will
make their own beach scene, make a handprint crab, sea
shell painting, create their own beach balls, and sand
dollars! To close out the month the toddlers will have
“Water Week”! During this week the kids will get the
change to play in a water table, use ice cubes to paint
with, make butterflies out of coffee filters and water and
even use our water color paints to make a beautiful piece
of artwork! This month is going to be so much fun!

Happy Birthday 2nd birthday to
Amina, Samuel, and Gracelyn!

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS:
We are asking that each child bring in a
blanket for themselves for naptime. We
will be sending them home at the end of
each week to get washed. Thank you!
Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and any
other items your child brings in. Thanks!
The children will be going outside a lot
more this month so please be sure they
have appropriate shoes to wear on walks
and on the playground.
Wear red, white, and blue on July 1st for
Independence Day!
The center will be closed on July 4th in
observance of Independence day.
July 7th and 18th are water days! Please
bring in a bathing suit, shoes that can
get wet, and a towel all labled with your
child’s name!

Congratulations to
our Toddler Star
of the Month,

Dominic!

Toddler Star Of The Month!

Congratulations to our Toddler Star of the Month, Dominic!
Dominic is an adorable 2 year old in our toddler room! Dominic has
made such strides lately! He has made amazing improvements in
potty training and everyone is so proud! He also has came very
far in his speech and participation in activities such as circle
time and craft time! This guy is always ready for circle time in
the morning when he comes in! He loves all of his friends! Dominic
is kind and patient with his peers and he is a valued friend in the
room! He’s always so sweet, happy, and relaxed! Dominic is also a
great helper! He is always willing to lend a helping hand to his
friends and teachers when it is clean up time! Dominic comes into
Bunny Bunch each day with a smile that lights up the whole
room! We are so lucky to have Dominic in our toddler room class!
Congratulations Dominic, we love you!!!
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Pre-k 3 Room
News!
Our theme this month is:

IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS:

Summer Fun!

If your child naps, we are asking that they

We love summer here in Pre-K 3! This month is
full of fun and summer activities! Our first week in
Pre-K this month is full fun! The kids will be
painting with ice cubes, making bubble foam, and
even painting with squirt guns! Next they will
learn all about zoo animals and animals you can
find in the safari! They will make a monkey mask
so they can dress up and act like little monkeys!
They will also make other animals like zebras and
lions out of arts and craft materials! The next
week these kiddos are going camping! Well,
pretending to camp and learning about what
supplies you need and things you see when you go
camping! They will make a campfire craft, make
lightning bugs, and learn the ingredients of
s’mores! Lastly, the kids will join the fantasy
world of pirates and mermaids! They will make
their very own pirate ship, a personalized pirate
or mermaid, and even a little parrot to keep on
their shoulder! This month is going to be so fun
and we just know the children are going to love
every moment of it!

3rd

Happy Birthday
birthday to
Isaac and Hunter!

bring in a blanket for naptime. We will be
sending them home at the end of each week
to get washed. Thank you!
Don’t forget to label all sippy cups and any
other items your child brings in. Thanks!
The children will be going outside a lot more this
month so please be sure they have appropriate
shoes to wear on walks and on the playground.
Wear red, white, and blue on July 1st for
Independence Day!
The center will be closed on July 4th in observance
of Independence day.
July 7th and 18th are water days! Please bring in a
bathing suit, shoes that can get wet, and a towel
all labled with your child’s name!
July 29th is bike day! Feel free to bring in your
child’s bike or scooter along with a helmet and any
other protective gear they use so they can ride
their bikes outside!

Congratulations to
our Pre-k 3 Star
of the Month,
Evelyn & Kayden!

Pre-K 3 Stars Of The Month
Congratulations to our Pre-K 3 Star of the Month,

Evelyn! This adorable little girl is a ray on sunshine in
our pre-k 3 classroom! Evelyn has made many
improvements at school like her speech and participation
in activities such as circle time or small learning centers!
Evelyn has made so many friends and is so kind to each
of them. She loves to share and help any friends that
may need it. Evelyn always plays so nicely with her peers.
Her favorite toys to play with are the dinosaurs! She
loves to bring them to life and act out with them. She is
so smart as well! She loves to read stories in our library
center and loves to practice letters, numbers, and
shapes. Evelyn is a sweet girl who knows how to follow
all the directions and sets wonderful examples for her
peers. She always uses an indoor voice and cleans up
when she’s asked. We love how good Evelyn is at showing
her friends what Pre-k is all about! We are so lucky to
have her as a part of the Bunny Bunch family!
Congratulations Evelyn, we love you!!!
Pre-k 3 is excited to announce Kayden as this month’s

other star student! Kayden is such a sweet boy and
valuable member of our pre-k class! He is always
ready to come to school and play with his friends!
Kayden is a great friend who is always sure to include
all of his peers in playtime. He is kind and caring
towards all others! Kayden is a creative little boy who
loves to build and create new things. You can find
Kayden playing at his favorite center, the cars,
where he will drive his cars all around town! It is so
cute! Kayden is always sure to make you laugh! He is
silly and knows just what to say to cheer up all of his
friends and what to say to make his teachers laugh!
We love having such a cheerful kid in the classroom!
Kayden is also an athletic kid who loves to play and
run outside! When it is outdoor time, Kayden gets so
happy! Kayden is such an important member to our
pre-k class and we are so happy that we get to see
him each day he comes to Bunny Bunch! We know
Kayden will continue to do great things!
Congratulations Kayden, we love you!!!

Summer Camp
News!

July

July plans and themes!
IMPORTANT NOTES &
REMINDERS
We have officially kicked off the start of our Summer
Camp here at Bunny Bunch! For many of us this is our
favorite time of year because there is so much to do
and so many different themes each week! Kicking off
July, we start with patriotic week where the kids will
make firework paintings, 4th of july rockets,flags and
even the statue of liberty crown and torch! The next
week we have is Science Week! These little scientists
will be doing expiriments all week long! Some of these
include, fizzing colors, magic color transfer, and even
painting with bubbles! At the end of this week the kids
will have a water day where they get to play outside in
the sprinklers and water tables! Next, is Pirate week!
This little pirates will make a pirate hat, ship, flag, and
even parrot! At the end of this week the kids will get
the chance to bring in their own bikes and ride around
the blocked off parking lot! After that, we have young
chef’s week! The kids will learn all about food and how
to cook! They will make their own yogurt parfiats and
mini pizzas! They will also have another water day in
the middle of this week! To close out the month we
have water week! The kids will make pool noodle
boats, fish crafts and even learn about the water cycle!
Safe to say this month is super fun!!

Please make sure your child’s water bottle is labled
with their first and last name. Thank you!
The children will be going outside a lot more this
month so please be sure they have appropriate
shoes to wear on walks and on the playground.
Wear red, white, and blue on July 1st for
Independence Day!
The center will be closed on July 4th in observance
of Independence day.
July 7th and 18th are water days! Please bring in a
bathing suit, shoes that can get wet, and a towel
all labled with your child’s name!
July 29th is bike day! Feel free to bring in your
child’s bike or scooter along with a helmet and any
other protective gear they use so they can ride
their bikes outside!

Happy Birthday Miami who turns
4 this month, Kaylie who turns 5
this month, and Harley and
Delaney who turn 6 this month!

Field Day

